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ADMINISTRATION OF THE SCIOOL LAW.

lu the recent able and interesting debate in the House of

Assembly on the School Bill some points relating to the admi-'

nistration of the School Law were incidentally touched upon.

The principles laid down in these incidental references to the'

Subject were quite in harmony with those which have governed

the Education Department since the School Law of 1850 was

passed.

It was especially gratifying to notice the absence of party'feel-

ing in the discussion. It was felt in the House to be a subject

On which all parties should unite as Canadians, and not by making

t a party or political question to imperil an interest so vitally

ilnportant as that of our schools.

In circulars to Local School authorities and in the letters from

the Chief Superintendent the doctrine laid down, or the counsel

given, has invariably been that, in carrying out the law and regu-

lations, great judgment and discretion were necessary :-That the

great purpose of the Department was not to seek to control but to

ssist trustees, inspectors and others in their efforts to improve
the character and condition of the Schools ; to build up and

render still more effective the educational system of our country,
and to aid them in every practicable way, through themselves, in
a'ttaining these very desirable objects.

(f course, no one objects to a law under which Schools shall be
regulated ; and no one objects to the necessary regulations, pro-

grammes and course of studies designed to carry that law into
effect ; nor does any one object that that law and those regula-
tions should be distinct and definite in themselves. The objec-
tion urged was either that the regulations were too rigid, that they
were not flexible enough to meet particular and special cases, or
that Inspectors, supposed to be acting under instructions, were
neither disposed to relax the letter of the regulations, nor to take
into account peculiar cases or the necessities of particular Schools.
Other minor objections were urged founded on individual cases,
but these were the principal ones stated.

We were glad to have been able thus to learn the views of
members, and to know what was the general feeling on the sub-
ject which they represented. The statements made by some of the
members were a matter of surprise and regret, especialIy as great
care had been taken to counsel moderation and leniency in carry-
ing out the law. Thus in regard to School-house accommodation
the following extract from Department notices on the subject was
publisbed in this Journal from time to time :-

" In many School sections the School-house has been allowed
to remain in the same state for fifteen or twenty years and longer,
often on a bare open space, or on the road-side unenclosed, with-
out a tree or shrub near by to shade it, or any provision being
made by the Trustees for the convenience or health of the pupils,
or even for their observance of the decencies of life. The Legis-
lature has wisely decided that this state of things shall not con-
tinue, but that, as soon as possible, a remedy shall be applied,
where necessary. A reason:ble time should, of course, be allowed to
Trustees in all cases Io set things right ; but in the meantime In-
spectors will, we trust, not fail to urge upon Trustees the neces-
sity of complying, as soon as possible, with the provisions of the
law on this subject." Again, subsequently :

" The regulations, which define wha ' adequate School Ac.
commodations ' are, suggest a mediurm or minimum amount of
School Accommodation to be provided, as compared with the law
and regulations on the subject in other countries. Although the
law is imperative, yet Inspectors will exercise a judicious discrimina-
lion in enforcing."

The Department is not aware of any cases in which Inspectors
have withheld an apportionment from the Trustees of Schools,
in consequence of their non compliance with the regulations ; but
they have, so far as we know, in every case sought counsel and advice
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from the Chief Superintendent in regard to any special case of
necessity which may have arisen. We can thus bear testimony to
the anxiety of the Inspectors generally to avoid any arbitrary exer-
cise of power, and their desire to take into account the special cir-
cumstance of each case as it arose. We think, however, that a good
deal of the difficulty and misapprehension in the inatter has arisen
from undue agitation on the subject, and from a feeling that the
law itself was unnecessary. Experience has shown, however, that
it was a wise and judicious enactment ; but that, in its adminis-
tration, it required great kindness, patience and judicious treatment
of individual cases.

In regard to the programme of studies, no new subject was intro-
duced into the programme except those authorized and required by
the School Law. Even those were so arranged in that programme
that they could not interfere, for the fßrst three years at least, with
the essential subjects of reading, writing, arithmetic and grammar.

Inspectors have often explainied to the Department the great
difBculty they have experienced in introducing any thing like classi-
fication in the Schools or a suficient attention to elementary studies.
This was owing chiefly to the desire, on the part of a few parents,
to have their children advanced faster than their acquirenents or
previous studies rendered in any way desirable or at all beneficial
to the children. But, even in these cases the necessary changes
were not made until the second or third visit of the Inspector
when the further knowledge and experience of both teacher and
inspector rendered classification a necessity in the interests of the
Schools.

The discussion in the House will do good for there should be no
desire on the part of any one concerned to administer any portion
of the law and regulations except " in harnony with the well under-
stood wishes of the people," as interpreted by the Legislature.

IL Z a o 0 ofÚubli. durio.

1. HOW EDUCATION CAN ELEVATE THE CHARACTER
OF A NATION.

The Hon. Mr. Eaton, U. S. Commissioner, in his iast report
thus reports a conversation with the late Professor Louis Agassiz,
who expressed opinions in the course of a conversation in his oflice,
which lie had his permission to publish :-

The question is how to manage education so as to elevate the
character of the nation.

There are three elements in which you are equally interested.
One is to bring out this class of States, where there is a practically
ignorant population ; though I am not as much interested in that
class of efforts, I see that no effort in the higher walks of knowledge
can be really sustained unless we can remove entirely this dead load
by dragging the low stratum tu a higher level. We nust not allow
such a distinction to become permanent, of States where schools are
nothing, and those where they are well provided for.

Another element is to take care of the public schools. I am telling
my friends in Massachusetts a very bitter thing, and I have become
bolder and bolder in saying that I am under the impression that the
whole system of popular education is superannuated ; that what is
taught is no longer the food which the rising generation really wants
most ; and that the very knowledge that is taught is not the best.
So that I would change both the substance and the methods of our
popular schools.

And then, thirdly, our higher institutions of learning are utterly
inadequate to give our young men that kind of instruction which
will place them on the highest level of culture, and enable those
that have not the means to go abroad to get an equally good educa-
tion at home. We should never be satisfied until our institutions
havo attained such a superiority that European students shall find
it necessary to come here.

Again, among teachers there are two classes of men, those who
know what they are teaching just as well as anybody else, but who
have not the natural disposition or qualification to increase the
knowledge of mankind, and those who devote their lives to the
production of new knowledge, and who are at the sane time able
to teach.

But many of the most productive thinkers are not teachers at all;
they are a class of men whom the country dues not recognize ; they
are men of original researcli who are not born teachers, but find
they must assume the duties of instruction in order to obtain re-
cognition. We should learn the conditions of success ; and a con-
dition of success in this matter is not to put a man with power to
do that which requires another power.

* * * * * * * *

.Professor Henry says the resources of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion are too snall for the work to be done. Sone gentlemen the
the income of the Institution ample. I thoroughly agree with Pr
fessor Henry, that its resources are entirely inadequate. For oeJ
solitary department at our museum of zoology we spend annuany
more than the sum total of the income of the Smithsonian Institi'
tion, which is to cover publications, the scientific, archæological'
and zoological departments, and which is to provide for the museUO'
the preservation of the collection, and the printing of the investig'
tions as submitted.

We deal with one solitary subject, zoology, and for that depart
ment, for the last five years, we have spent annually sixty-five thO"'
sand dollars.

And the sun total of the income of the Smithsonian Institutioly
is forty-five thousand dollars.

We have only $10,500 annually derived from the income, the e
is the result of my begging froni private individuals, and the leglo
lature, and all around. * * * * *

Improve the characters of the teachers, and let the teachers have
a little more to do with teaching than simply hearing recitations'
so that the teacher shall be a teacher, and not a nere machine t'
hear recitations.

The following opinions of Professor John Tyndall, furnished by
himself at my request, are quite harmonious with those expressed by
Professor Agassiz

This is the core cf the whole matter, as regards science. I Ifln
be cultivated for its own sake, for the pure love of truth, rather
than for the applause or profit that it brings. And now, thougli lIl>
occupation is gone, still I will bespeak your tolerance for a few col
cluding remarks in reference to the men who have bequeathed toY
the vast knowledge of which I have sought to give you some fa'
idea in these lectures. What was the motive that spurred them on
What the prize of their high calling for which they struggled so as'
siduously ? What urged then to those battles and those victorie
over reticent nature, which have become the heritage of the hunlli
race? It is never to be forgotten that not une of those great inVe'
tigators, from Aristotle down to Stokes and Kirchoff, had any prae
tical end in view, according to the ordinary definition of the word
"practical." They did not propose to themselves noney as t
end, and knowledge as a means of obtaining it. For the most P
they nobly reversed this process-nade knowledge their end,
such money as they possessed the means of obtaimg it. *

To many of their contemporaries it would have appeared siinPlI
ridiculous to see men, whose niames are now stars in the firmaiex' t

of science, straining their attentiouxto observe au effect of an exPeil
ment almost too unute for detection.

That scientific discovery may put not only dollars into pocketor0
individuals, but millions into the exchequers of nations, the his
of science amply proves, but the hope of its doing so is not the er'
tive-power of the investigator. It never can be his iotive-powre
I know that I run some risk in speaking thus before practical r
I know what De Tocqueville says of you. " The man of the noirt
lie says, " has not only experience but knowledge. He, howCVer
does not care for science as a pleasure, and only embraces it
avidity when it leads to useful applications." * *

Surely no two terms were ever so much distorted and misapp0
with reference to man in his hiiher relations than these terma
ful and practical. * before

People sometimes speak as if steam had not been studied beOe
James Watt, or electricity before Wheatstone and Morse ; wherelo
in point of fact, Watt, Wheatstone and Morse, with all their P
ticality, were the mere outcomes of antecedent forces, which a
without reference to practical ends. * * *

Strip a strong arm and regard the knotted muscles when the
is clenched and the arn bent. Is this exhibition of energy the oie
of the muscles alone? By no means, the muscle is the channel o
influence without which it would be as powerless as a lump of P
tic dough. At the present time there is a cry i England for teà'
cal education, and it is the expression of a true national want, t
there is no outcry for original investigation, still,without ty"o
surely as the stream dwindles when the spring dries, so surelY 'w
their technical education lose all force of growth, al power Of 0
production.

To keep society as regards science in healthy play, three e
of workers are necessary : First-the investigators of natural
whose vocation is to pursue that truth, and extend the field O
covery for the truth's own sake, and without any reference tiop
tical ends ; secondly-the teacher of natural truth, whose va he
is to give public diffusion to the knowledge already won by the a,
coverer ; thirdly-the applier of natural truth, whose vocation 0
make scientific knowledge available for the needs, comfOo,-e
luxuries of life. These three classes ought to co-exist and .
Now the popular notion of science, both in this country andin

land, often relates, not to science strictly so called, but toe
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Plication of science. Such applications, especially on this conti- 2. THE AMERICAN NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA-

74ent, are so astounding, they spread themselves so largely and um- TION.

brageously before the public eye, as to shut out from view those WASHINGTON, January 30th.-The Department of Superintend-
Workers who are engaged in the profounder business of discovery. ence of the National Education Association met to-day with an in-

Take the electric telegraph as an example, which has been re- creased attendance. The Chair read a communication from the
Deatedly forced upon my attention of late. I am not here to at- Secretary of the Vermont State Teachers' Association, inclosing a
teluate in the slightest degree the services of those who, in Eng- resolution recently adopted by the Association, indorsing the
l4'id and America, have given the telegraph a form so wonderfully plan of giving the proceeds of the sale of public lands for educational
&tted for public use. Assuredly they earned a great reward, and purposes.
a8uredly they have received it. But I should be untrue to you and Gen. Eaton, from the Committee on the Centennial, recommend-

o llyself if I failed to tell you that, how ever high in particular re- ed that each State, Territory, and city be invited to prepare a re-
Specta their claims and qualities nay be, practical men did not dis- presentation of its educational condition and a history of its educa-

?Over the electric telegraph. The discovery of the electric telegraph tional progress for exhibition at the Centennial; that a census be

!'iPlies the discovery of electricity itself, and the development of taken in 1875 ; that the prominent educators of the country be in-
4 laws and phenomena. Such discoveries were not made by prac- vited to co-operate in the matter of the Centennial; and that the

cal men, and they never will be made by them, because their International Educational Congress be held in connection with the

flads are beset by ideas which, though of the highest value from Centennial. The report was adopted.
01e point of view, are not those which stimulate the original dis- Mr. Ruffner, of Virginia, of the Committee of National Aid to
Coverer The ancients discovered the electricity of amber ; and to Education, made a report. The first resolution strongly approves
Qilbert iii the year 1600 extended the force to other bodies. Then of the policy of the Government in leaving to each State and locality
followed other inquirers, your own Franklin among the number. the conduct of its own educational affairs; the second recognizes
8ut this form of electricity though tried, did not come into use for the wisdom of the Government in establishing the Bureau of Edu-
telegraphic purposes. l hen appeared the great Italian, Volta, who cation ; the third indorses the proposition before Congress, setting
'scovered the source of electricity, which bears his name, and ap- apart the lands for the purpose of free education in the several

Þhed the most profound insight and the most delicate experimental States, on the basis of a division of illiteracy existing in the differ-
skill to its development. Then arose the man who added to the ent States from the age of ten years and upward.
e ers of his intellect all the graces of the human heart, Michael When the reading of the resolutions had proceeded thus far, the
araday, the discoverer of the great domain of magneto-electcicity. President entered the hall and was received standing. He was con-

(ersted discovered the defection of the magnetic needle, and Arago ducted to the platform and was introduced as " The President of
4d Sturgeon the magnetization of iron by the electric current. the United States, whom it need not be said is our friend, theoreti-

he voltaic circuit finally found its theoretic Newton in Ohm ; while, cally and practically." The President took a seat beside Mr. Bm-

t rinceton, Henry pushed forward the course of experimental in- ford on the platform, and Mr. Ruffner continued the reading of his

.ry. Here you have ail the materials employed at this hour in report.
ail the forns of the electric telegraph. Nay, more, Gauss, the The fourth resolution favours such united action on the part of
telebrated astronomer, and Weber, the celebrated natural philoso- the special friends of primary, and of agricultural and other indus-
Þher, both professors in the University of Gottingen, wishing to es- trial education respectively, as would allow the various State and
*blish a rapid mode of communication between the observatory and Territorial Legislatures to employ, at discretion, specified propor-
the physical cabinet of the University, did this by means of an tions of such donated funds for either or both of those forms of
electric telegraph. The force, in short, had been discovered, its education. A few minutes later the President left the hall, the

s investigated and made sure, the most complete mastery of its audience rising as he passed out. A moment after, Governor Shep-
Phenomena had been attained, nay its applicability to telegraphic herd entered the hall and, having been formally introduced, deli-
D'I'poses demonstrated, by men whose sole reward for their labours vered a short address.
*asthenoble joy of discovery, and before your practical men appear- The resolutions were then taken up and the first two adopted.
d at all upon the scene. The third elicited considerable discussion, during which Gen. Ea-
Are we to ignore ail this ? We do so at our peril. For I say it ton stated that Gen. Hawley, President of the Centennial Commis-

'ain, behind ail your practical applications there is a region of in- sion, and Judge Kelley, Chairman of the House Centennial Com-
ltlectual action to which practical men have rarely contributed, mittee, were present, and suggested that the discussion be suspend-
ut from which they draw ail their supplies. Cut them off from ed until these gentlemen could be heard.
is region and they become eventually helpless. * * Representatives Hawley (Conn.) and Kelly. (Penn.) were

ee Tocqueville evidently doubts the capacity of a democracy to introduced, and delivered speeches on the subject of the Centen-
POter genius as it was fostered in the ancient aristocracies. " The niai, maintaining that it would be educational in its tendency. Re-

tIre," he says, "will prove whether the passion for profound solutions were adopted declaring it to be the duty of Congresa to aid
owledge, so rare and so fruitful, can be born and developed s0 education in the District of Columbia.

'eadily in democratic societies as in aristocracies. * * " After further proceedings, the Convention adjourned until Au-
It rests with you to prove whether these things are necessarily gust next, when another meeting of the Department will be held at

o ; Whether the highest scientific genius cannot find in the midst of Detroit.
Y011 a tranquil home. I should be loath to gainsay so keen an obser-

er, and so profound a political writer, but since my arrival in this
.Itry I have been unable to see anything in the constitution of 3. MR. GOLDWIN SMITH ON ENGLISH EDUCATION.

ýziety te rvnon tdn ihtero fmte nh
t to prevent any student with the root of matter in him, froin A large meeting was held on the 21st ult., in the Free Trade Hall,

wie o g the most steadfast devotion on pure science. If great Manchester, which had been convened " to support the Bill of Mr.

gtetific results are net achieved i America, it is net te the small George Dixon, M. P., for the establishment of School Boards, and
ations of society that I should be disposed to ascribe the defect, the enforcement of compulsion everywhere." Mr. Goldwin Smith

n to the fact that the men among you who possess the geniu said: "With the general object of the meeting, as I always sym-5 sntiflc inquiry are laden with duties of administration or tuition, paid so I cordial sympa the ow, n my athis are
4hea'vy as te be utteriy incompatible with the continueus and pahised, se I cordiaily sympathise now, and my sympathies are

eaya medtoe tationbhihorigalvestiation thecntnus nd strengthened by convictions derived from experience abroad. That
quil maeditation which original investigation demanda. I do not tento utb dctdalaeare.Laetepol n

llk tb.is state of thnr i e io ast. 1 hav s in America a tihe nation must be educated ail are agreed. Leave the people un-

things likely educated, and with political power in their hands, and they will
nge8on the part cf individuais te devote their fortunes in there g ues on the servicealf tho cotoe alt fer wih wreck themselves and England. National education there must be,

r fucation, to the service of the commonwealth, for which and, for reasons well stated already, that education must be unsec-
not find a parallel elsewhere. . tarian. Sectarian education would deprive you of the excellent in-

d pr pub pur fluence the common school education would have in promoting the
oV -, requires but wise direction to enable you to render null and unity and, therefore, the greatness of the nation. Sectarian edu-

the prediction of De Tocqueville. Your most difficult problem cation is condemned by its fruits. What are its fruits in England?

not be te build institutions, but te make men; not te form the Masses of dangerous ignorance. It is condemned on another ground;
y,; but to find the spiritual embers which shall kindle within that while you have an Established Church, sectarian education, aided

a aliving seul. You have scientific genius among y ou; net by the nation, must throw immense and unfair power into the

'ake broad cast, believe me, but still scattered here and there. hands of the clergy of the Church, and observe I impeach no man's
all unnecessary impediments out of its way. * convictions. Let a man be a Catholic ; let a man be a Ritualist, if

ii, >eor Tyndall sought practically to carry out his own suggestion, and set apart he pleases ; I have not a word to say ; but bbserve the position, and
aIi~ eed of his lectures in this country, delivered at Bosten, Philadelphia, Bal- tne1 rL

%Iv %8hingten Brooklyn, New Haven, ad New York, amounting te $13.0 , and what the tendencies now are of the Church, into which recent le-
'-N-e,1 1 the same lu trust to a committee composed of Professor Joseph Henry, Gen- gislation has throwu such immense additional power. It is a
q r Tendl, and Prfesour E. L. #oumanâ, who may expend the income in aid Church nominally under the control of the nation, and of the law.Wiho devote themsehes i original research.
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It is a Church receiving, on that understanding, vast sums of national
money and an immense amount of national influence ; nominally,
it is under the control of the law, but, really, it lias shown you in
its struggles with the Ecclesiastical Courts, that the law is a dead
letter, and that a Church nominally Protestant, contrary to the
wishes of the nation, in defiance of the spirit of the law, is now
changing the national religion from Protestant to Roman Catholic.
A Protestant nation put the enormous power of national education
into the hands of a Church, which undoubtedly whether it be-re-
ligiously speaking-right or wrong, is leading the people with all
its influence from Protestantism to Rome. It has been truly said
that secular does not mean irreligious. A secular school here is
different from a religious school, but not opposed to it. What
branch of education in the common schools lias any tendency to
corrupt the children's moral sense ? I am not a blind worshipper
of the Americans or their institutions, but I tell you that the in-
fluence of their common schools is good, morally as well as intellec-
tually. Thougli there are bad things and bad men in America, the
influence of these schools is good. and they tend in the main to
produce not 'clever devils,' but a law loving and God fearing na-
tion. And if you ask about manners, I tell you I have been in the
United States in the midst of exciting political contests, when the
struggle lias been going on between North and South, and I saw
meetings of both parties and torchlight processions on both sides of
the streets, and not on the one side or the other did I observe the
slightest discourteous interruption to the proceedings of their oppon-
ents. We have the same systein, or, perhaps, rather a better system.
in Canada, and there the effects are the same. I say those schools
will not do everything then, for I know very well that a moral and
religious teacher must exert his influence in order to train the
character of the child ; but the effect of these schools, upon the
whole, is to produce a moral as well as an intelligent population,
and if the morality and intelligence of the nation are promoted by
their common school system so is their wealth. Depend upon it
that we attribute a great deal too much to formal enactments about
religion and morality. Take away the formal mode of religion,
and the religious influences and moral influences of society will still
remain. I was once connected as Professor with Oxford, a Univer-
sity deemed eminently religions ; we liad tests upon tests, cempul-
sory chapels, lectures and a whole apparatus of theology. At Cor-
nell we have a secular system, and are pointed at by the enemies of
the system as a secular University. Nevertheless, though I love
Oxford as well as any of lier sons, let me say, I fully behieve that
Cornell is ju t as religious as Oxford. The British nation is a great
nation, but is liable to protracted delusions. It holds on to thhigs
which are really of no consequence as if they were absolutely
vital. It fancies that if it gives up sonie enactment or another it will
lapse into chaos and confusion. There is a story which has more
than once occurred to nie as illustrating the conduct of the British
nation in this respect. There was in the Isle of Wight, I believe,
a man who had incurred the hatred of the smugglers by informing
against them. He was seized by the smugglers, and lie was blind-
folded and hung over a precipice by a rope to which lie was left to
cing. Imagining that he was a great height from a safe footing, he
clung on tili his sinews cracked, when, resigning himself to his fate,
he let go, and found lie had been hangimg six iaches from the solid
ground." The resolution was passed and a memorial to Mr. Glad-
stone was adopted.

4. A GREAT ERROR IN MODERN EDUCATION

Nor, indeed, am I supposing that there is any great danger, at
least in this day, of over education ; the danger is on the other side.
I will tell you, gentlemen, what has been the practical error of the
last twenty years,-not to load the menory of the student with a
mass of undigested knowledge, but to force upon himîî so much that
he lias rejected all. It has been the error of distractinig and enfeeb-
ling the mind by an unmeaning profusion of subjects; of implying
that a smattering in a dozen branches of study is not shallowness,
which it really is, but enlargement, which it is not ; of considering
an acquaintance with the learned naines of things and persons, and
the possession of clever duodecimos, and attendance on eloquent
lectures, and membership with scientific institutions, and the sight
of the experiments of a platform, and the specimens of a museum-
that all this was not dissipation of mid, but progress. All things
now are to be learned at once, not first one thing then another ; not
one well, but many badly. Learnîng is to be without exertion, with-
out attention, without toil, without grounding, withîout advance,
without finishing. There is to be nothing individual iii it ; and this,
forsooth, is the wonder of the age. What the steaim eigine does
withi matter, the printing press is to do with mind ; it is to act me-
chanically, and the population is to be passively, almost unconscious-
ly, enlightened by the mere multiplication and dissemination of vol-

urmes. Whether it be the schoolboy, or the schoolgirl, or the Yo
at college, or the mechanic in the town, or the politician in the Ie
ate--all have been the victims in one way or other of this mostP*ý
posterous and pernicious of delusions. Wise men have lifted up the
voices in vain, and at length, lest their own institutions shoild b
outshone and should disappear in the folly of the hour, they ha
been obliged, so far as they could with a good conscience to huin
a spirit which they could not withstand, and make temporizing
cessions at which they could not but inwardly smile.-Dr. Ne1w

5. CLAIMS OF SCIENCE TO PUBLIC AID.

Science lias a title to the public aid of this and every other ci
ized community. A very large proportion of the comforts, enl
ments and defences of our daily life are plainly traceable to scie.
and not merely to what is sometimes called distinctively "pract1w
science," that is the intellectual labours of men engaged in A
application of scientific conclusions to remunerative arts a11L
inanufactures-but to " pure science," or the pursuit of scie denbe
knowledge for the mere love of truth. " Nearly all great niod
scientific discoveries," says a writer in the Westminster Bee
"have been made by teachers of science and others who spent ala
portion of their lives in experimental investigation searci0
for new truths ; not by persons who have hit upon thiem bY
cident. The greatest discoveries in physics and chemistry in o
ern times were made chiefly by such men as Newton, Cavend
Scheele, Priestley, Oersted, Volta, Davy, and Faraday, all gea
wcrkers in science." And even when unexpected accidents ha
suddenly presented great truths before unknown ; it has beel ý'
to the long scientific labours of the observers that such " accide
have been turned to account. Thus " the contraction of a fro
leg in the experiments of Galvani, and the movement of a
netic needle in those of Oersted, have already led to the exP®
ture of many millions of pounds in laying telegraph wires
many parts of the earth, and to the immense extension of i 1 teré
tional intercourse. . . . About the year 1815, Oersted'?r
Danish philosopher, after fifteen years of experiment, to as""
tain the relation of electricity to magnetism, discovered tlat i.<
freely suspended maznetic needse was supported parallel to a
and an electrîc current then passed throughi the wire, the Il"
moved and placed itself at riglit angles to the curre nt.Til v
covery coupled with the previo s one, of the electric condu lc
of metals, formed the indispensible foundation of our presel o
tric telegraphs." Scientific discovery has been the bass g
useful invention. And the inventions which tended ¶0i
to increase the wealth of nations, and to improve the imlate r
condition of human life, have been the result of the scienthO
searches of men whose absorbing motives were the thirst for
ledge, the love of truth. " Watt himself stated in his pamphl ei
titled, 'A plain story,' that he could not have perfected his ' ybt
engine had not Dr. Black and others previously discovered 
ainount of heat was rendered latent by the conversion of water
sieam." The inventors of irnprovements in varions manufat V
have ail, or nearly all, derived the knowledge that enabled theC)
plan their inventions froin some of those scientifie books intO W 0lg
every newly discovered truth speedily finds its way. And elo
the researches of those who devote their lives to the purst of
science, practical inventions would be limited to a very "oo
range. Yet, for the most part, men of science receive &M
acknowledgment from those to whose wealth and enjoyment th10191g
perpetually ministering. " The great pecuniary benefits fitO
from the applications of science are generally reaped, in the a
instance, by great manufacturers, agriculturisus, merchantsl ed
capitalists. Countless fortunes have been made by processpe
manufactures based on scientific discovery. The pecuiartfli
lits of the great manufacturers of cotton, copper, iroil, P 0
beer, sugar, glass, spirits, vinegar, gutta-percha, india-rubber d04
cotton, the various metals, machinery, electroplate, washi9 go d"
German silver, brass, phosphorus, manures, the commifon l oeo
the various chemicals, and a great multitude of other subs ee
and articles have been extrenely great. The pecuniary adva e.tl
of the use of the electric telegraph and railways, to merchafl8s i0
gains of capitalists by money invested in railways, teleg i1 8f
steamships, gasworks, iron ship-building, engineering an
great applications of science, have been enormous." And .0Xa
those who freely give to mankind the discoveries out of 'W h
this wealth has grown, the snallest fraction of reinulerati
been generally accorded. tIo'1

One result of the prevailing indifference of the English "

the advancement of science is startling. The race of scien 1 e
in Britain is falling off. Faraday,Graham, Matthiesen, ald able
have died within the last few years ; and there are n0oe
supply their places. Here is an ominous fact :-" The Jeu
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the mical Society, which was formerly filled with original re- ate example of indstry for the pupils, and at the sane time as a
withhes, made by British chemists, is now almost entirely occupied neans of inr asing the revenue of the schoolmaster. Varions ap-t the abstracts only of researches made elsewhere; and, according propriate inottoes were haîîdsomely inscribed both upon the out-

r. Frankland, the num îber of publislhed scientific researches in the side and inside of the school-house and gymnasiun. ' lie grounds
r,,1866, was in Gernany, 777 ; in France, 245 ; in Great Britain about the building, couprising perhaps half an acre, were hand-
' And here is one practical result of the recent slackness of somely laid ont, the part iu front of the gymnasiun being appiopri-

and in the prosecution of scientific researches : " England atedtogýmnasticexercises and play whilethe rest was mostly de-
rO uces inmense quantities of Benzine, the greater part of which vtdt h upsso iauebtnclgre n xei

o Germany, there to be converted into analine dyes, a con- mental farni and f<reshy. The ruling idea desiguing this estab-
:able quantity of which goes back to England." And this pass- lishment was to show how to combine good taste and convenienceOver of profitable industrial work fron England to Germîaniy, with the strictest ecouomy in building a rural school-house; andtîaced to the fact that " the Germans are availing theinselves of fro this point of view it was certainly a narvellous success, and

great founitain of knowledge to a much greater extent than well deserving of a high honour.The Portuguese school-house was very different from those de-
scribed, and not; at all equal to theni ; and yet it was bighly credita-
ble to the Portuguese nation.

tilt~ ~uerducatijon ini ï*iriouo Lfiutfriro In the Aierica t schoo-house our country gained no laurels
- there was not the first sign of anything which couild be called taste

about itether withinorwithout. A Gerna pedagohf iantaoninsect-
1 SCHOOL-HOIJSES AT THE VIENNA EXPOSITIOS. ig it would not be long in concludingytmat the edifice with it

ate to gytnasticexerctiigs and furnishings waw the prod rst of mindt which had not
he objea of interest were tne National school- yet ite exhausted the whole subject À education. an hex theeof which thiere were four, the Swedish, Austrian, Portuguese, job was finished by the cuntractur and turned <iver to the coin-

Ji nericai. The Sweish edifice was truly a thing of beauty ; missioner, hta fet at once that he had an elephant on his hands.
as Seiîtered fora prize, not as a schood honse, but as a specin It would be assu ed of comrseby visitors that it was the embodi-~rpentry, -a trade ini which, perhaps, the Swedes have wo ment of the A merican idea of a model school-house. This w auldnevereriors Lt was designed as a niodel rural school-rooîf and a do while such a thing as the admirable Swedish schol-house tod

it ýiling under the sanie roof for the famnily of the teacher, and within a few rods. \Vhat was be doue After much puzoheufeht,ditlicuilt to see how it could he irnproved, either as respects ewas inaly decided to pust up a sryn to telr all the word t.t thisOlmaniship or design. Trhe nafurai beauty of the wood, an ad- was not the best thiul we could do i;n the way of building a schol-
Sepluie, ivas niowlîere covered up by paint. I procured plans house. But how should the announcenieut be wurded 1 Here was~views of this struicture, and of the Austrian smhool-house, for a problein to exercise Ya-kee ingenuity. Finally it wa deter-Setioîi in my report to the Legislatnre. I wish I coîtld convey mined to christen it the n A niericau RUwALchcoul-hose." Sa the
Y readers an idea of the completeness and perfection of the fît- important information was pasted over the door on a tablet, which

e9f, apparatus, and appliances with which the Swedish school- looked as if it had been gotten up hy robbiug somie America shool-
Was thisied. They were the admiration of every spectator; house of the host rural type of its oblong woden blackboard, andofYwere observed and studied by school-ien with intense interest; chalking upon it in Roman capitoan the nn t the words.Aiwent and took my seat in the teacher's chair to enjoy the Lu external appearance it had a general resemblance to some of

e spectacle dand as Bishop Fraslr said of one of unr ww e the district school-houses of a somewlîat ioderr date which oneiu, u often wismed tat by soe fagic powfr I could put this night fid in soe of the inoast educationally backward country-dlisite ediice, witho ws precio s contents, eitder a glass case, towxs of Massachusetts. Lt wai clapboarded and pairted a liglt
the ranîsprt i to our shores, for the inspection of every lover of gray colour. Lt contained a school-room, a smaller apartuent, andemion scsoh. But what were those contents p he l t ntwo entries. To its credit it should be said that e school-roome too long for this article, and yet there wasno crowdeda- was of fair size and proportion ; and I believe this is the only thing

eauc. There were blackboards of the nost perfect patter ad that can be said with tith in its favour. Lt wasbadly ighted, hav-
b 'erial . tîsere wer th best îîîaps, mouiîted il th b way fo n idw on the thîree aides instead of une, o tmost two ; thet, ause, and durability ; there we e charts for history, charts wkdows were absurdly narrrw tu show that we Americans do not
4 t ding, ta lets illustrati nrtral history, beautifrl cases till- forget ventilation, tw very diminutive iron ventilation registers

P t sets of speci ens f r teachiug nawural historye psysieal ap- wer placed iii the wall, one at tse top d the other at the button,ek . ebartuins, globes atnd eonefrical forms, an ingeniots hich rexninded me of a rural schol-house in a New England Staten .11g sptachine. boys' inusketsond uniforis for ifitary drill ; of shich I k oew, t.he ventilation of which was attempted by ineans
ea a small side-roo i an admirable folks' library for the inhabi- of an iîh-and-balf lead pipe, leading from the celling to the roouf.
Z of the school district. Te furniture fur pupils conssted of These registers upened into tn ventiact, a th ugh there wd a du-e desks t id seats uade who ly of wood, the idea of which was ry ventlating cap on the ridge-pole of the building. The walls

ed fro n the Quincy School a Boston, to Sweden, more than and ceiling ere covered with canvas instead of plaster, and thisp etY eas ago, by Silgistroin, a distitgrised educator, who was papered with a soewhat showy wall paper; portions of thiscje. Ta a eireble book on Arnerican education. paer n the wall bei g painted black to represent blackboards.
%th -11stria sehool-rw ouse was erected inder the direction and Soine maps and charts were iung on the wal s withot regard to

uexpese of ani association of gentlemen forîned for the pur- system or coupletyness, ard some niscllaneous school-books were
cfe. aitwas a substantial, conaely structure, twb stories igh, uillt scattered about on ,he table and desks. The platform was covered

,tick and covered with mastic. On tse lower flor wa the dwell- with a Brussels carpet, which was n t renarkably co gruous withli, herbioolmaster, d a good-sized ron containign a wreat the notion of a rural s hool. The rest of the description of this
atY of illustrative apparatus, sucl as weights a d iiieasryures, school-roomI wonld consist mainly of an enu eration of the desir-

O specimlens of natural history, beatifully arrtheid, and able things which it did not contain. Owing to its favourable loca-
r odels of t s echianical and agricultural utensils. Here, d on sd the renarkable sign over the dour, it naturally had many
a deks a snal rooni furished with three or four desks for the visitors, but it is doubtf id whether it wilt be bnuch cpied ither atti 51pancy of ptpils wh u Schot e sent fron the sch -roou for home or abroad.-J. D. hibrick. in Mofs. T pacher.

y ea O tb second fluor was the well-proportioned school p-atoa oi fa a dur alebook with d Aoblerdesks. which, with api the other iwnter- being pckor s
Ye tdutork, were taiiedwith a colou r rseritlidre black walnt, 2. NrMAL ohewLS
thn a( as to leave visible, to a certain extent, the grain of the wood.

fçe 8 pens ofi anascanno etee omdfrtepr ytmo opeees n o a m scanous scool-books were

bch Pit was a very sustn ic eect. Foot-rests oere h rovided c Every State of the Union liasnormalkscheols was ud
SPipils an iithrovemnent which I ohserved also ia the diewer wevada. Massachusetts lias one normal achool for every 2it,193

etb thechooseshin tie varions Gernan cities. Besidesexcellent ward- of oer population ; llinis ranks ext, having one normal sshcol
ltoere stativent to tse school-room a commodious aart- for every 2w54,91 ; oni has une for 296,140 ; and new Yo deas

litaor the use uats( il hueeggdl hernel-ok the grreatest rnumber uf n-)imal schiools, yet only une for every ý398,ett e scool- se was a oe-story building, sevety or eiglty 41 2 hier population. Te whole ntumber of normal institutions la
alh olg oo end of wich as divided into apartents forthe tihe rited rstates is 114, which are 51 State snhooal, 16 City shools,oe asa11 s lterls co o ig, and pmlry, and for storig fuel ; the other 27 coected with colleges and universities, and the ri aiedeiterto d t Od n a gymonasio for the L-se ip the winter seasool s-pported in varions ways. There are Il ,9i2 pupils in tlieVi ur e inclitheieut weather, aid for a boys' workshop whicl se hols, and 445 teachers. Nearly ne-tenfl of ail the normal pu-tpro11Pied wit a varlety of tols for diferent kinds of wood pes in the co ntry helong to the Fenale Normal Colege u New

le is bildig was an- piary fruisled with several York City. During the three years that the college lias been in
eo usY lices, ilich we probably iutended as sa a appropri- existence, Duot a ingle stdet eas beet expelled, got one suspend-
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ed, and not more than half a dozen cases for discipline have been
reported to the president, and these werc but for trivial offences.-
A ppleton's Journal.

THE N. Y. State Governor's Message contains the following facts
in regard to the common school interests of the State :

Amount paid for teachers' wages, $7,400,000. For school ia-
provements, $2,000,000. Value of school property, $27,000,000
Entire number of school-houses 11,735. Number of teachers em-
ployed at the same time, 18,268. Number of teachers during the
year, 29,491. Entire number of children attending public, private,
and normal schools, 1,166,994. Number of persons in the State
between the ages of five and twenty-one, 1,545,260. The State has
40 colleges, of which 22 are literary, 13 medical and 5 law. The
number of academies and academical departments of union schools
under the visitation of the regents is 210. The number of pupils
who have passed the regent's examination has increased during the
last year about twenty per cent. There is also an increase of about
thirty per cent. in the number of persons who are preparing for
teaching.

3. INEFFICIENT TEACHERS.

At the recent meeting of the Michigan Teachers' Association,
Superintendent A. B. Curtis, of Michigan, said that in 1872, 74
per cent. of Michigan teachers were women, receiving 35 per cent.
of all the wages, while 26 per cent. were men, receiving 65 per cent.
of the wages. Over a third of rural toachers and no small portion
of city teachers are mere boys and girls under 20, without experi-
ence or training, who ought to be studying at school. While nu-
inerous institutions are established for the higher education of young
men, young women are left too much to private schools, which, be-
ing undertaken as a money-naking business, are often deficient ie
apparatus and nothing thoroughly done. It is a mistaken idea
that persons of limited acquirements are competent to teach chil-
dren. The primary teachers should possess well-trained intellects,
models for unconscious imitation. With a magnetic power to
mould the youthful mind, too many teachers lack special train-
ing. It is an anomalous fact that not half of thein ever read
a book on the subject of teaching ; not over a fifth ever take an
educational journal, and with nine-tenths of them it is not made a
profession at all but a makeshift taken up without preparation
and soon abandoned, the average service of teachers being not over
three years. This is especially true of principals while studying foi
another profession, whose best energies are not given to the busi-
ness, overstocking the supply, which being greater than the demand
depresses wages, and drives the best talent from the field.

4. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

The following from the New York School Journal is in the line o
much that lias appeared im this journal within the last year or two

We have read with peculiar interest a paper laid before the late
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in this city, by the Rev. E.
Robin, of Paris, on the subject of Industrial Schools as preventives
of crime. Imperfect experiinents i this direction have been made
in the United States; botter trials have taken place in England ;
but in France the results have been eminently satisfactory. Wha t
these results are, Mr. Robin tells us in his essay. After showing
that the French establishments for correctional education, other-
wise called agricultural colleges, were created solely to supply the
want which was felt of making a first separation in the prisons be-
tween the adults and the young prisoners, and that they laid the
foundation of a first progress, of which France may justly claim
the honour, Mr. Robin went on to say that "France had her excel-
lent law of 1869 in relation to young prisoners, our special houses
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being then, as now, 65, whereas the industrial schools have, dir-
ing that period, multiplied rapidly. In 1860 there were 40 of ths
5)0 in 1865, 91 in 1870, and at the end of 1872, the number h
reached 100."

Mr. Robin contends, in regard to the organization of industhe
schools, that thcy should be put on exactly the saine footing as
primary schools ; and that the state would thus insure all the ho
vantages of a complete primary education to the children,
would have their share in the benefit of obligatory instruction,
short, they should be really schools, and not penitentiary establis'
inents. This would be the first part of their education. To prim2
education should be added industrial teaching. A child's eduo
tion is not complete until he has been made fit to provide for hi"
self, by learning a trade or business. The apprentice school tiq0
becomes the complement of the primary school. The city of P&O
lias recently instituted an apprentice school, and has thus beggo
to make practical, the idea that general instruction must be Co
pleted by industrial teaching. Various establishments, similar i
kind, exist already both in Paris, and in the departments, kIlo
under the naine of professional schools. The industrial scho
founded for a special object, would unite the two classes of e
establishments, i. e., the primary and professional schools.

5. 1NDUSTRIAL OR TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Prof. Ball, of the Sheffield Scientific School at Yale College'
writes : Why is it that a majority of our apprentices are of forei%»
parentage ? Why is it that American boys are growing too proiid t
" learn a trade ?" Is not the cause found in the fact that ourwh
system of education has quite ignored an industrial life ? The O
legitimate result of our educational system will be the productîo
of lawyers and doctors, or at least, clerks and school teachers. 1
consequence of this defect, children receive the impression th't
education has no bearing upon mechanies ; that a trade is 0011
manual drudgery. The result is, that our boys select the 0o

effeminate enployment in preference to manly mechanical WOr
When our educational system furnishes our youth with soile the
telligent preparation for the prosecution of industrial labour,
trades will be filled by a more cultivated class of young men,
our boys will blush to be found selling pins and needles ; but
will not be ashamed to be seen using the haminer and chisel.

Prof. Ball is a strong advocate of the introdûction of Drawing
abranch of instruction in our public schools. This ho thinks wo!
serve as a basis for industrial training.

The last annual report of the U. S. Bureau of Education aho
that $9,957,494 were given for educational purposes in 1872.
Connecticut, Trinity College received benefactions to the arno
$65,000, Wesleyan University, $7,750, and Yale College, $196,
In Massachusetts, Amherst College received $82,100; H
University, $158,075 ; Mount Holyoke Seminary, $8,500 ;

f College, $86,000, and Williams College, $13,635. In New
Cornell University received $185,000 ; Ingham University, P6
Madison University, $80,0 0; St. Lawrence University, $15,
Union College, $97,500 ; Vassar College, $6,000, and Wells 00
for Women, $100,000. In New Jersey, the College of New
received $386,000, and Rutgers College, $78,607.

In the Eastern and Middle States, $1,767,800 were devotedthe
the construction of new College buildings, and $863,000 for e
sane purpose in the Western and Southern States. Twenty-Oeý
Colleges durimg the same time added new departments, shoi
that the advance im intellectual equipment keeps pace with
tectural accommodations. The twenty-seven new departmentt
brace law, medicine, journalism, meteorology, telegraphy, chenl' 5 K
and theology. Twenty-six Colleges have added thirty-two
professorships. .

for children, provisional liberation and patronage, when in Eng- There are other indications of progress peculiar to the
land the children were still nixed in the prisons with criminal Thus, it appears that of the 4493 degrees conferred in course dred
adults. It was only in 1854 that the separation was made in that ing the year 1873, embracing thirty-five Jifferent kinds, one huji-
country, and the English have acknowledged that the adoption of and ninety-one were conferred u on ladies, who are called,
the practice by them was owing to our example, and that their re- feront institutions, " Mistresses,' " Maids" and " Sisters" o 00
formatories were founded in imitation of our Penitentiary Colo- and " Mistresses" of English Literature. The West would ,.
nies. But having once entered on this course after us, they have to be ahead of the East in this particular lino of educational prOgr1e1
made a step in advance. They soon perceived the necessity of a for we observe that Illinois lias thirteen colleges in which 1'ao'
new separation between the children profoundly versed in evil have the same, or equal, facilitios with mon, Ohio has ten, au
courses and those whose errors were caused by want of a good educa- diana nine, while New York and Pennsylvania each bas a b
tion, including in that terni religions as well as secular instruction. The statistics indicate thatthestandyd of college education, bere
Three years after having separated the children from the adults, differing exceedingly in various sections of the Union, is everY b-
they separated these neglected children froin the young criminals, advancing in the aniount of attainiiients acquird and the t biy
by instituting for them industrial schools. In England, during the ness of study and discipline. The whole record, therefore, , p>
past ton years, the number of reformatories-which had previously encouraging to those who have at heart the true developeIll
been increasing each year-has remained stationary, the number 1 success of this nation.
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The effect of the large cast-iron stoves with which our school- The importance of Normal Schools is alluded to, and the necessity
1o1hs are heated must be exceedingly prejudicial to the health of for them is insisted upon ; for, as has been well said, " in proportion
teacher and pupil, especially when as is often the case, the metal is to the ability of the master is the usefulness of the school." The

hot. The carbonic acid and carbonic oxide gasses which then necessity of a School of Sience applied to the arts, such as exists in
ak Out rapidly through the pores of the iron. soon render the at- connection with McGill College, and such as the Hon. Mr. Chauveau

lOsphere of the school-rooni absolutely deadly. A paper was re- endeavoured to establish for the French population, is pointed out,Cently read before the French Academy in which this subject was and it is announeed that such a school will soon be established. It
ferY forcibly treated. The author said that in a certain epidemic is confessed that hitherto Lower Canada has not sufficiently occupied
w'hich raged in Savoy, those only were attacked who had cast-iron itself with practical and industrial schools for the mechanical en-

Vos then recontly introduced. gineer. He saw the small number of young men who are desirous of
A CHiNESE SCHOOL-RoOM.-Hon. Wm. H. Seward says lu his studying engineering, &c. ; though it, and kindred professions re-
Travels Round the World :" "We were particularly interested quiring practical preliminary knowledge, hold out the most promis-
the school-room (Canton), where the boys are educated ; the ing, and even brilliant future, in proportion as the different

girls are not educated at all. With its arrangements of tables, branches are multiplied, and require competent men to carry them
desks, blackboard, books and slates, the apartnent might be mis- on.
taken for a school-room at home. All the pupils read the lessons -

5f every sort aloud, and all at once, and commit them to memory. IV. iMptro on eittcation il (9ntarto.The pedagogue differs but little. except in dress, from the school-
41aster the world over. The master in this present school is an in- ~
genious as well as a spirited man. The instrument of his discipline 1. PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARIES.
1ay on his desk, and he did not hesitate to admit that he frequent-1? employs it, believing probably in Solomon's instruction, "lie that The programme of examination under the New School Act is
spareth the rod hateth the son." The Chinese boys have all the i doing its work, cleaning the ranks and shutting the doors of the pro-

lnner and modesty of well-bred children. One bright-eyed little fession against those who have not beennor would not be a benefit to
l4d of eight years, with great reverence, asked Mr. Seward's it intellectually, but who only have been and would be a financial

nourable age." clog and a barrier against the raising of the efficient teacher's salary.

There are at present 400 students at Vassar College. And now as the amount of teachors is not likely to exceed the de-
mand for some time to come, it remains for the teachers to be

hotography is to bo tauglit in the Girl's High School in Boston. united in asking for and insisting on getting something like fair
Ton Iowa counties have elected women school superintendents play. It may be asked what is a fair salary for a public sohool
I the present year. teacherl In answer to this we should say, it should be at least

The New Jersey Senate has passed a bill making women eligible
to the office of school trustee.

Union College has received notice of a new endowment of $100,-, from a gentleman whose name is for the present withheld.

The School Committee of Chelsea, Mass., las ordered that no
teacher shall inflict punishment upon a pupil until after consulting

iVfth the sub-committee for his school.

- n Scotland, one young man in every thousand of the population
goes to College ; in Germany one to every 2,600; in England, one

every 5,800.

The nomination of several ladies for membership on the Boston
chool Committee has been received if not with enthusiam, yet with

a great deal of favour.

A Japanese paper says that three hundred and eighty-two Japan-
ese students are studying in Europe, America and China-of these
ýVe are women.

Austria has 59 well trained normal schools, with 581 teachers
841d 3,500 pupils ; Prussia, 62, with 3,614 pupils ; Saxony, 18 finely-trained normal schools ; Belgium, 30 ; Wurtemburg, 10 ; and Ba-
'Va, 10.

6. EDUCATION IN QUEBEC.

from forty to sixty per cent above thoir present rates ; butit is
clear that if the advance be not firmly and uitedly asked for there
will be very few of our school trustees to make the advance what
it should be. I have no doubt but there are some who would inake
the advance voluntarily, but they are scarce in the country; on the
contrary many of themu think they have done their duty if they
have succeeded in getting an application from the cheapest teacher
in the Province, and thon banter him down and engage him for
twenty or thirty dollars less than his already very small figure. It is
not the teachers alone who suffer by such men being in office, but the
chlldren, parents, society at large, and even themsselves share the
bad effects of their mistaken economy. Their motto is not to ad-
vance the interest of their school, but to be foremost in raising
the hue and cry " Keep down taxation !" They might add to their
illustrious motto " Keep all you can from the teachers, they have
no friends !" Such men as this, backed up by others of the same
stamp, with plenty of material to back up, have whittled the
teachers' salaries down to such insignificance, but these gentlemen
need not longer have the whole making of the bargain. Those
teachers whose abilities have been sufficient to keep them on the
upper side of the examiners' sieve, have more chance of an advance
on their salaries than the most sanguine could have dreamed of a
few years ago.

If the people were not able to pay the teachers a good fair salary
I would not advocate it; but when our farmers are putting their

T'he Minister of Public Instruction, for the Province of Quebec $600 or $,Vu2 a year in the bank and still grumble about their
lhs report for the year 1872, and part of the year 1873, states that enormous taxes" while the teacher only gets enough to buy him

thes umber of schools, and the number of pupils attndin theit potatoes and salt, I can't help calling the teachers' attention to
enutibue to increase, and progress is shown in the efficiencyof the the fact that it is high tinie, that they should stand by each other,

iuitruction inparted therein. Ho compge ins, hswevsr, that the ch and be more determnined in demanding fair remuneration for their

dre ucton mpatedtheem.He omplins hoeve, tat he hil services.-Fair Play : Waterloo Chr-oicle
do not attend school for such a suifficient length of time, but

eave it for labour, at the very time when their developed intelli-
ences would enable them to study with profit. To remedy this, ho 2. MUSIC IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

thilks some means should be devised of compelling children to at-
school for a longer time,-they should at least be sent there for Giving all due credit to the United Board for the judicious man-

sOieeral winters, during which season their services are not indispens- ner in which they have managed the educational affairs of the City,
bl He also thinks it desirable that the school corporations should and for the generous sacrifices of time and labour they have made

establish night schools, in the rural centres, which, froin the com- to promote the general interests, the end of the year must be con-
rfative density of the population, would probably be well attended. sidered a very proper time lu which to make a suggestion, or to en-
e Urges the necessity for founding public libraries, for the use of quire if all has been done that can be done in the way of improving

each municipality. These libraries should consist of good works on those useful institutions over which they preside with so much wis-
cgr1duIlture horticulture, abridged histories, ancient and modern, dom and prudence. The efforts that are being made to provide
'els, treatises on arts and manufactures, &c., and he intends to proper accommodation for the hundreds of children that seek admis-

k from the Legislative Assembly a grant to aid in the formation sion every year into the public schools are deserving of praise. This
Such libraries. He recommnds that hore, as in Ontario, should is a work in which the Board of Trustees may count with certainty

e etablislied a depository of school books, &c., whlich mighit be cir- upon receiving the sympathy and support of their fellow-citizens.
lated at reduced rates. He reiterates the statement of the slow We are happy to note the many signs cf wealth, taste and progress
gess lade especially in the country schools attributing it to the that ieet the eye at every turn as one walks about the City, and

eguolarity in the attendance of the children, which is itself partly the public improvoinents that are being made undî er the direction of

e to Our rigorous climnate, and also frequently resuilts froin the fact the Board of Aldermen, but im no direction might improvements ho

t} tle necessity in which their parents are often placed of keeping projected more conducive to the public health, morals, taste and
eir children at home to aid them in their labours at certain seasons. intellectual progress than in that of the style of our school architect.

1~74.]
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ure. In the neighbouring Republic, the beauty and convenience of
their school edifices are among the first features that catch the eye
of the stranger or visitor. Even in places of less note than the City
of London, we will find the school buildings erected for the free
education of the children of all classes, among the best and most
beautiful of their public edifices. The sites are selected with great
care ; the design, in most cases, is an evidence of architectural taste
and the public spirit of the people, while upon the furnishing and
internal arrangements nothing has been spared that may conduce to
the comfort and convenience of the pupils, cultivate their taste, and
promote their progress. We are not yet in a condition to compete
with the people of the United States in these inatters, but the Board
of Trustees might very properly ask theinselves : " Has our plan of
dealing with school buildings in the past been based upon princi-
ples of sound economy ? Will our fellow citizens, when a few years
more have passed away, pronounce a favourable verdict upon this
style of school architecture, and declare thei well adapted to the
business for which they were designed ? Will they approve of that
extreme economy in the erection of buildings, the use of which is
never likely to be dispensed with? Would it iot have been more
strictly economic in the erection and designing of these buildings
to have had an eye to the prospective wants of the city as well as to
the keeping down the school tax at the present ?" Looking at what
is being done in other parts of Ontario, we are forced to the con-
clusion that the Board of Trustees, in the erection of public build-
ings of this kind, have permitted a spirit of too rigorous economy to
dictate their course in the past ; and, therefore, we hope to see in
the future a style of school architecture adopted more in accordance
with the taste of the age and with the other public buildings of the
city. We feel convinced the people will approve of a superior style
in the erection of these houses, and also, that the same praiseworthy
efforts, that are now being made to meet the wants of the city, in the
matter of class-rooms, should be continued until all the appliances
necessary for the children's improvement and the preservation of
their health have been secured.

But we had intended to draw the attention of the Trustees to
what seems a great want in our system of teaching the youth of the
city. We believe we are correct in saying, that there is no organ-
ized system by which the pupils may be made acquainted with even
the simplest elements of vocal music. We admit that to introduce
this branch and have it treated in such a way as to make it produc-
tive of good, would cost something, and entail trouble. But the
question is simply-would the advantages be at all commensurate
with the additional outlay? Would such a course draw out and
assist in cultivating a faculty of the mnd necessary to its harmo-
nious development ? If the opinion of the most distinguished edu-
cationists in every part of the world be worth anything, then this
branch ought never to be omitted froni a well considered system of
education. Every skilful teacher bears witness to the softening and
humanizing effects of music upon the minds of his pupils, and the
power it has in cultivating the gentler feelings of our nature, and in
soothing the fiercer and more rugged dispositions. It also forms a
delightful relaxation to the students, when their minds become wear-
ied and their powers exhausted by severe and arduous studies. In
the junior classes too, when the children get restless through the
continued restraints of the class-room, a cheerful song, sung by all
together, acts as a species of safety-valve, and they can be brought
to resume their work and give their attention again to their teacher
with renewed energy and even pleasure. The teacher who knows
how to avail himself of this element of control will succeed in the
management of a class without so often having recourse to the
harsher methods of discipline employed in the government of the
ordinary classes of pupils.

We must admit, that more attention has been paid to teaching as
a profession, in several of the countries of Europe, than has yet been
given to it in Canada. In these States, such as Switzerland, dif-
ferent German States, France and others, where teaching lias been
treated as a science, and elevated to the dignity of a profession, mu-
sic, especially the art of singing, receives and has received special
attention. In these schools it is never looked upon as a supernu-
merary, but as an essential and important part of the course, and
scarcely a single teacher is to be found who is not competent to lead
and instruct his classes in this branch. We hope to see the same
plan pursued, and the same views entertained in Ontario, and in
the mean time, that the Board will at least adopt such steps as may
enable the pupils in all our city schools to obtain instruction in the
elementary principles of vocal music-London Free Press.

3. COMPULSORY EDUCATION IN LINCOLN.

The County Council have adopted a memorial to the Legislature
calling the attention of the Assembly to the fact that, notwithstand-
ing the provision for compelling children to attend school, it was

to a great extent inoperative, and asking that body to devise some
means of remedying the difficulty. The portion of the menorial
which referred to High Schools advised that the High School law
should be so alteredthat no school which had an average attendance
of less than thirty should have an assistant teacher.

V. «€orrespondenre.

1. RESIDENT versus RATEPAYER.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.

SiR.-I ask a place in your columns for a few words in advocacY
of a change in the wording of a portion of the School-law, which
f orms the subject of a petition extensively signed in this part of the
County of Carleton, the substitution of the word " resident " for
" ratepayer " in describing those whose children are entitled to at-
tend the school in each section.

As at present worded the law adinits of families not properly be-
longing to a section, forcing their children in an already over crowd-
ed school, by a legal fiction which may enable the parents t, appear
as " ratepayers " in a section where they have no real place. This
is felt as a grievance, and tends to impair the well being of the
schools. The use of the term " ratepayer resident in the school-
section " would obviate this inconvenience, and I earnestly hope
that in order to avoid misunderstanding such alteration may be
made.

I am Sir,
Yours respectively,

CHARLES PELHAM MULVARY, M.A.,
Member of Board of Exaniners for County Carleton.

Huntly, January 29th, 1874.

2. PRAYER IN SCHOOL.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.

Si.-The universal desire of men to be considered good ; that
prayer is a sign of goodness ; the difficulty of proving the contrarY,
together with the " recomniend," possibly contribute to induce
some men to depart so far froni the plain advice to pray in their
shut closets. I would have a far higher opinion of my neighbour's
goodness, if I accidentally stumbled on him at his prayers in his
own roon, than if I went, after a four weeks' announcement in the
public papers, to hear him " lead off " at the dedication of a Ca-
thedral. On my own part, I heartily thank the Council of Public
Instruction for its thoughtfulness in merely reconnendiqg the rite.
Had it made prayer compulsory, I must have chosen resignation or
hypocrisy. The " recommnend," while it greatly encourages thOse
teachers prayerfully inclined, leaves free those who are more scrU-
pulous about business prayers. As our necessitties and emotionS
are not only unlike, but do not recur precisely at nine in the nori-
ing and four in the afternoon, we cannot conscientiously pray at
these times. As words are supposed to represent thoughts an.d
enotions, if these are wanting, prayer is formal, false and hypocr,-
tical. To tel] a man what to say, and when to say that what to GOd,
needs only to be mentioned to becoine ridiculous.

Even our Lord's Prayer cannot, in ny opinion, be used at al
tines and by all persons :-" After this manner pray ye," shows
that it can be varied to suit conditions. " Give us each day our
daily bread " would be absurd after we had just got it; it is a morl-
ing prayer. If we pray for the bread of to-morrow, then we are
" taking heed " for the things of to-morrow, against which we are
cautioned. " Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those that
trespass against us," if we still retain aught against others, We
are asking God to retain our sin. I bave not used this forn f
prayer in many years, because I still had something against s 0 e-
body.

JOHN IRELAND,
Teacher

6, in Pilkingtonl-

1. SCHOOL-ROOM ERRORS.
It is easier to find faults than to mend them. The nerest rustic

may pick a flaw in the laws of Solon or Justinian, and a person aY
ing no claim to saintship may easily show up foibles and frailties ih
the lives of David and Solomon ; and it shall be my rote, o bt
present occasion, to portray, as best I may, some of the errors Ob

i ferved in the school-room. The illustrations have been drawnsi

[FEBRUARY,
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the main, from my own observation. They may be less racy than character ; and while all our boys may not be future Presidents or
carefulily selected anecdotes, but they possess, at least, the elements Legisiators, many of them certainly will be future Jurors, and will
of truth and reality, and serve my turn. be called upon to decide between man and man. Children when

First then : Bow any teachers instruct their pupils in the practice very young have a fine discrimination between right and wrong
Of deception ? The little mouse who lives in the wall behind the and it behooves us to be exact with them, more exact with our-
teacher's desk not unfrequently hears talk of this kind, just after selves, and Io expect God to be more exact still.-Mrs. W. L. Park-
the opening exercises . " Children, I expect we will have visitors inson, in Kansas Educational Journal.
to-day ; perhaps some members of the School Board will be here,
and we nust try and niake a good impression, if possible. You
mnay recite the same lessons to-day that we had on yesterday, ex- REv. CHAS. BROOKS, father of the State Normal Schools in
cept in reading ; we will read the piece that we drilled on last week. Ainerica, was asked by a teacher this question
And I shall expect you to have on your good behaviour. If you " What shall I teach my pupils V'
can't walk straight for one day lIl see about it." Such lessons as He answered-Teach them very thoroughly these five things
tihis will be remembered and profited by through life. The dullest 1. 'Jo hve religiously.
child at acquiring " book knowledge" will not fail to prove an ex- 2. To think comprehensively.
Pert under such tuition, 3. To reckon mathenatically.

At the yearly examination of a graded school in Pennsylvania, a 4. To converse fluently ; and
class in geography was called. A box was passed, containing slips 5. To write granimatically.
(If paper on which were written the names of the different States of If you successfully teach themn these five things, you will nobly
the Union. The teacher explicitly announced that " if anyone in' have done your duty to your pupils, to their parents, to your
the audience doubted her veracity, they were at liberty to corne country, and to yourself.
forward, examine the papers and see that all was riglt." Each
child was to draw fron the box, and discuss whatever State he BAI SpELiINo.-In arecentnumberof theIndianaSchoolJournalchanced to get. The class came off in triumph, not one faiiiug to the editor, says
describe mu detail his State. A lady visitor asked ber son, as they c n d he offe e a tem im to n m e ou speln

Wenthome if iss badbeenas prticlar itb il t eir tes, hId.,5 lie offered a îîrenîiun ta .any minber who woîîld speiltent home, if Miss Phad been as particular with all their rectly ninety-five per cent of the follwing words " Emanate8tide a si ladbenwihgeography. Tleicretesequel. scrîetea seaid e 'th yogapy. t n at ith e l. surcingle, siphon, conferrable, repellent,transcendent, ellipses, resur-Mo)ther," said hie, " dont you say anything about it, for we all rection, resistible, salable, incorrigible, refutable, indispensable,Promised never to tell,; but, you see, she gave each of us his State stwo weeks ago, an ,v enpatsn nte . .aysn disceru ibie, chargeable, osten tatiaus, cate rpîllar, tranq uillity, ad-
0o weesago, and weve vebe practinmg on them every day smce; umissible, tenet." The test was made, and singular to relate, out50 no mnatter wbat State we drew out of the box, every fellow was otf the eighty-nine teachers present, but onc was able to performs

to go on just as if lie had drawn the one he had been practising on. the feat. Thirty-nine mnisspelled more than balf of the words, and
The soul of each child in that class had received a stain which his one misse all of them.
teacher will recognize in eternity. one missed ah of theta.

Too much time is spent in preparing for special occasions. Earnest
teachers must feel a degree of anxiety concerning the standing of LET OUR CHILDREN LOOK AT NATURE.their classes, and while they desire to conduct a genuine examina-
tioli, may overdo the matter by way of preparing for it. Children, It is desirable that our schools shall give our children eyes, to see
like older people, never do anything well unless they do it naturally ; everywhere the million beauties and utilities with which the Creator
anid my observation is that special preparation for an occasion has surrounded us, ears to iear, and souls to enjoy the harmoniesusually has the sane effect on the appearance of a school that a that nature's great orchestra is ever playing, ability to utilize the
Orrowed costume has on the appearance of a person. Young forces of nature enfolded in which we live, to inake the earth blooi
adies desiring photographs often place a higher estinate upon the with exquisite flowers, and opulent with rich harvests- in fine, it is

Picture than upon the likeness, and accordingly dress in an unnatural, desirable that our schools shall make a race of men and women,
'ot to say fantastic, style ; and the effect, if not hideous, is ludi- quicker of eye, stronger in mental grasp, and more unflinching licrous. moral purpose than have been any which have preceded us. Or are

When daguerrotyping, was quite new among us, a quaint lady w'e the ultimatum ? Did our parents give us the measure of our
Went to get ber likeness taken. The artist seated ber in the candi- duty to our children in what they did for us i
date's chair in a very uneasy position, then extending ber fingers
vith his own, lie placed ber hands horizontally across her chest,

"ne directly above the other, drew back ber chin, stroked each re- KINDER1GARTEN EDUCATIoN.-A friend of Kindergarten educa-
beliious hair inîto right file, then stepping behind lier, said : " Now, tion thus defines its puîrpose:
t is try to look just as natural as you can.". This is just what It is to develop the child anid all its faculties, while checking all

achers often do with their schools wben they are anxious that they propensities to evil, in a natural manner :' New Education" mayo nld make a good appearance. be regarded as analogous to the treatiient of plants by the gardenter's
lfany teachers fail to take sufticient interest in their pupils iudi- art
dually. Interningled with total depravity are many amiable It is to associate children with children, in a pure atimosphere,traits, many outcroppimgs of a kindier and better nature. It is in amnid pleasant surroundings, and under special guidance.

these that we must sow the good seed, and they will not refuse to It is to afford children all rational enjoymient proper for thetu, to
eld fruit ta tue waitmg baud. 1t is not dangerous t love chldvren. supply theni with toys and gaies, to sinxg with thei, to play with
uman nature is pretty general, and we love those who love us- thetm-the toys, games, songs and plays being all covert instru-1 ow quickly do we yield our own desires, and our own wills even, ments of instruction.o those to whon we are united by the golden chain. I regard the It is to promote children's healthful activity ; later to awaken

8ycophant with feelings of supreme contempt, but I feel thtat it is their imagination gradually to the influence of the beautiful, the
10t beneath the dignity of the teacher to court the love of his pupils. true and the good ; to encourage their imitative capacity ; to watch

God so loved the world that He gave His Son," &c. Loved the the developnent of their reason ; and to give those properties
oarld ! Loved those who constantly rebel while they feed upon free exercise and a right direction ; in other words, to develop
lis bounty. He is not afraid that His love will weaken His children from within, outwards.

athority. He clothes the fields with flowers, illumines the nid- It is to preveut any undue strain an children's powers mental or1tight with the starry host, ladens the zephyr with rarest music, and physical-to teacli by means of object lessons involved in plays
b oawers His blessings all around us, to draw our hearts to Hun rather than by books.
before He lays the rod upon us. And we, learning from the open It is to induce a well-balaitced mind, to discern and bring out
book of Nature, by our sniles and recognitions, by words of sympa- gently but surely, any latent aptitude for intellectual acquirements
thy and words of cheer, may win over the hearts of those entrusted or manual skill.

li8. " There is something in loving children, in caring for them It is to apply the maternal instinct intelligently, to make the
t in guiding them, that bestows upon the soul the nost enrichi- conscientious miother in easy circumstances ber child's true educa-

g of its experiences." tor during its tenderest vears.I years.

Teachers should cultivate a fine sense of justice. The strictest in- It is to relieve parents of narrow means partially of the charge of
ýgrity should pervade all their intercourse with their pupils. This their very young children for part of the day, and during that tinte

no less imperative in administering discipline than in granting to train thei properly.
erivileges and awardingc honours. " 'A false balance is an abomina- It is finally ta prepare children for school, ta fit them for learn-

ta the Lord, but a just weight is his delight." This is no ing more readily, to sow the first seeds tiat are to yield adults of a
es true in the moral than the physical world. Teaciers mould sound mind in a suund body-good citizens and truc Chiistians.
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SiMcoE.-Meteors reported by other persons, but not seen by observer. 7. Since the inclinations of the planes AB and BC are equal, P,
Snow, 11th, 15th, 18th, 21st, 27th. Rain, 2nd, 8th. Winter set in 14th which weighs 32 lbs., will counteract 32 lbs. of the weight of W,
month very cold. Sky murky.

IIAMILTN.-Snow, lst, 2nd, 11th, 12th, 21st, 23rd-27th. Rain, 2nd, ei nh
8th, 23rd. the weight to be înoved is 9 tines as much as this; because 4 lbs.

WINDSoR.-Meteors: one in E. towards N., 3rd; one in S. W. towards are moved aloug BC, and 32 lbs. along AB, which (since the icl-
H., 12th; three between Auriga and Ursa Major, 13th. Lunar halo, 29th. nations of AD and BC are equal) 18 the saine thing as 72 lbs. along
Snow, 11th, 19th, 23rd, 25th, 26th. Rain, 2nd, 8th, 18th, 23rd. BC. Hence the acceleration wiIl only be one-ninth part of what it

___ -- - - -I ould be in the case of a body falling down BC by its ow-n weight.
Tiirfore (if f io thn acceleration f W descending down C ad

VIII. motvedicat a B a 2 . ntail Bct. dragging P ndp AD),

EXAMINATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS FOR
FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATES, DECEMBER, 1873.

(Solution of questions in Natural Philosophy, A igebra and Geoietry)

NATURAL PHILOSoPHY.

1. Let S be the sp. gr. of the liquid, and s of the body. Then,
since the weight of a cubic foot of water is 1,000 oz., the weight of
a cub. ft. of the liquid is 1,000 S ounces, and the weight of a cubic
ft. of the body is 1,000 s ounces. Lot V be the volume of the body
in cub. feet ; and p the number of cub. ft. imnersed, before any pres-
sure is applied. Then, by the conditions of the question, we have

1000Sp= 1000sV,
and, 1000S (V - p)=1000sV+m.

... 1000 SV=1000V(2s)+m
. 1000V (S -- 2s)=m.

But, by the question, S - 2s= -fjuu .
V=m.

[This question, in which there is no difficulty, was solved by none
of the candidates. G. P. Y.]

2. It is not necessary to answer the first two parts of this question,
(a) and (b). With respect to the third part (c), we have 8= ½.f .·. fis
16, and consequently one haif of g.

3. Resolve the forces in the directions of AE and of a line at right
angles to AE. We may take the side of the parallelogram ABCD
as unity, in which case AE=i. The resolved parts in the direction
of AE are,

3 12;

and the sum of these is ¼ (1 - %/3). The resolved parts in the direc-
tion at right angles to AE are,

%/3, 0, -- s3
2 4

The sum of these is -¼ (1 - ,,/3). It thus appears that the given
forces are equivalent to two, which are of the same absolute magni-
tude, one acting in the direction of AC, and the other in a direction
at right angles to AC. The resultant of these must necessarily be
in the direction of the diagonal of a square described on AC.

4. Let T be the tension of the string, R the reaction at C, and W
the weight of the rod. Also let the normal to the plane at C meet
AB in F ; and let G be the middle point of AC. In order that there
nay be equilibrium, the directions of the three forces acting on the

rod must pass through the sane point. Therefore FG is at right
angles to AC. Therefore (4 I. E.) AF=FC. But the resolved
parts, in a horizontal direction, if T and R must counterbalance one
another. That is,

But AG-GC, and AF=FC .·. T=R.

5. Let C be the centre of gravity of the two particles. Then
n AC Suppose that, in a time t, the oue particle lias moved
a BC
from A to D, and the other from B to E. Then,

AD - ' and BE - Therefore

y/ BD 32 9 2
f=-9 xjBC 9ý X .

Put f=2, and t=l, in the formula.
s =ft 2 ,

and we get s=1.

ALGEBRA.

1. Let the rates at which the clocks A, B and C, go, be in the pro-
portion of t2, x, and 1. Then, when C indicates midnight, B bas
gone 12x hours, and A has gone 12x 2 hours. Therefore, by the
question,

12 x 60 (x2 -:r) = 2¾

i et

Now A's rate exceeds B's (which is the true rate) in the proportion
of x to 1, that is, in the proportion of 3610 to 3600. lence in 3600
seconds, or one hour, true time, A gains 10 seconds. The loss of C
(in the last line of the question, by an obvions misprint, B is writ-
ten for C) is in like manner found to be 9 5.

2 [Mr. Jeffers was the only candidate who solved this question
correctly. Tho following solution will, perhaps, be more easily ap-
prehended than that given by Mr. Jeffers.-G. P. Y.]

Let x=the number of leaps by which the hare is ahead of the grey-
hound.

2y=the length of each of the hare's leaps.
3y= n-h - - greyhound's leaps.

12= number of hare's leaps per second.

9 ± number of greyhound's leaps per second.
Im

2xy=original distance between gr. and h.

Froin these data, it is obvions, that, in one second, the greyhound

gains 3 y on the hare. Therefore it takes mz seconds to gain xy,
m 3

or to reduce its distance from the hare to one-half what it was
originally.

But, at this point, when the distance of gr. from h. is only zy,
the gr. increases its number of leaps per second to 9n+m.

mn There-
fore, in the remaining part of the course, its gain on the

hare per second is 3y (m+n). Hence, it gains xy, or catches the
înn

hare, in seconds. This (by the question) is less by t
3(m+n)

seconds than - , the nunber of seconds in which, at its original

3
speed, it would have gained xy on the hare. That is,

mz mot

3t (,no)
m

2
•

Z - kilt) 11,ý7n ) 3. The first part of this question is toc easy to need to be solved
AD__ n_AC_ AC-AD DC bere. It was solved by most of the candidates ; none of them were
BE m BUBC - BE EC 1 right in the second part. When a is zero, the theorem does not hold

This conclusion, that DC = means tat theood. For instance, the equations

EC m (p+q) mn=m+u,
cf the two particles has net altered its position. would, if a were zero, be satisfied by the values, p=1, q= - 1 ; for,

6. The portions of the rope, BC and CD, weighing 4 lbs. and 3 when a=0, m+n=0 ; so that the expressions on both sides of each
s. respectively, may be supposed to be collected at the middle points of the equations would vanish. And yet 1 and -1 are not roots of

of BC and CD. But, by the law of the inclined plane, a weight of the equation,
4 lbs. on BC exactly balances a weight of 3 lbs. on CD. Therefore, 3X2+2=0.
since the portion of the rope DE weighs 1 lb. more than the portion How comes it to pass that the theorem fails in this particular case
BA, a weight of 1 lb. nust be attached to A in order that equilibri- I leave this question for the consideration of students. A candidate
11M may subsit.st, for a Firat Class Certificate ought certainly to be able to explain,

1874.]
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4. Very easy book-work. IX. LIST
5. Too easy to require solution here. Proceed, in the ordinary Awarded by the Council of

method, by substituting vx for y ; or, as was elegantly donc by some and City Bords of Examine

-f the candidates, add 1.- to both sides of the second equation ; or, 1. By the Co
4

still more elegantly, as was done by some of the candidates, factor
the expression on the left hand side of the second equation. And
so4 on.

[FEBItUARY,

OF CERTIFICATES
Public Instruction, and by the County
rs at the December Examinations, 1873.

teil of Public Instruction.

MALE.
First Class.

B.
6 . 1 -y 2 =(1 - County, &c.2)C ) U *Carson, Joseph S. moe *Parlow, Edwin D...Ottaýwa.

a
2 

-(b-c)
2 X (b+c)

2 
- a

2  *t)nncan, William A. Ottawa.
2bc 2bc 2. By the (onnty aud City Boards of Examiners.

(a - b+c) (a+b - c) (b+c - a) (b+c+a)
4b2c2

b 
2 2 

(1 - y
2
)=4: (x -- ) (r -) (r c). scond ('lss.

.T<oo easy to need solution. A4.

S.cadidte s by whora this question was corretly Conty, &c. cLe Donald.C &cWell.ngton.

is Miss Grant's solution. The assun>iption of x2 to represent the *rsrgGeo. H. Middlesex. Pratt, Fraucis ....... .Carleton.
rate of the trai eaving Hamilton is judicious. G. P. Y..] Robert......*r o ........ Kent. Pyne, Abert RD..........Yowk.

Let X2 -rate of flrst train betwecLn Hamilton ami Oakville. * Clark, Harvey ......... Ontario. Rittenlhouse Wil. F... .Lincoin.

16x2  Corbett, Lewis C....*uMiddlesex. Robinson, A.e.i..l.tott
'hen akville an(d P. Credit. Corneil, Daniel ......... Lanbton. *Rowt, Isaac E .xSicoe.

15 *Jo.es, Edgar..........York. Sharp, James A. Hailton.
eJwhesrn, Msugh D Wellingtn. Seldon George WJ .Th Kent.

ist Miss Gra t' soui nVh su pi n o 2t e rs n h

A s distance from H. to Oakville. *Ltinan, illia.. York. *81ie1e1.(lRichard .Lan>bten.
(;r2 1 28 Lee, Archibald..._... ... Ottawa. Squier, Isaac C. Hastings.

lir
2  21 28x2

× distance frem O. to P. Credit. Durham. Steplivii, Alexander. Grey.
15 60 75 Mundeil, James M. Perth. Tilley, .... Lennox& Adding-

j4x 2 *iN<liiray, Robert.......... York. ton.
Aso = rate of second train from T. to P. Credit. McFarlane, David . Wellington. Woodburne, Thos....Middlesex.

G -) i oGi*rr, Joseph. S....Hastings. * A ormal School Students.

tine going from P. C. to Ham . l.

(a mistake for ' G. P.Y.]
S .x2 .75 7x"=150

10 6 0

4 ( 28 S2 . 1 -5 for 4 = 14 distance froin

P. C. to Toronto.

[This is awkwardly put, but, apart from the form of the expression,
is correct. G. P. Y.]

S1 x 2= 14 lir. time froi T. to P. Credit.

But train arrived at P. Crcdit 4.45 .·. it left Toronto at 4 o'ciock,
P.M.

[The following are the solItions of the threc deductions in the
Euclid paper. G. P. Y.]

6. 2AB. BýF=BD 2 +BA 2 -AD 2 .

2CB. BE=BD 2 +BC 2 -- CD 2 .

2 (AB. BF+CB. BE)=2BD 2 .

(AB. BF+CB. BE)=BD2 .

7. Because GADF is a quadrilateral figure described in a circle,
the rectangle GB. BA is equal to the rect. FB. BD. In like man-
ner, because FDEC is a quad. inscribed in a circle, FB. BD=Cl.
BE .-. GB. BA=CB. BE. But E=BA .-. GB.=1C.

8. If x be the perpendicular let fall from C on th1' straight I
drawn through A parallel to BD, x is tle sui of the perpencdic uar
let fall-froni C and A respectively on BD. Therefore

tri. ABC=tri. CBD+tri. A BD= xX BD.
In like manner, if y be the perp. let fall froui C on the straight

ine drawn through B parallel to AE,
tri. ABC=yXBD.

Sx BD=y x BD, andx y.

Sia-In the January numnber of the Journal, one of your corres-
pondents, Mr. Sullivan, referring to the 10th problem in the First
Class Algebra paper (July, 1873), describes it as a " well-known
problem.'' The Examiner, by whomn the paper was prepared, was
uinder the impression that the problein was new. Will your cor-
respondent he kind enough to state, through the columus of the
.Journal. where it has previously appieared ?

EXAM INER.

Allen, David S.. ..... Wellington.
Bingeman, Joseph.... Waterloo.
Black, James C.............Elgin.
*Blackman, Theodore W. laldi-

mîand.
*Brown, William G......)ntario.
Clark, John W...... .. Oxford.
Coleman, Harvey K.....Leeds &

Gi eniville.
Cornell, Warner........Lambton.
*Crawford, Peter....... .... Kent.
Davis, James W.. ....... Lanark.
Davidson, Wm.......Wentworth.
*Dean, James H .. Norfolk.
*Dorland, Solomnon M... Prince

Edward.
Dunsmore, Thomas...Lamebton.
Eyre, Holnes......Leeds & Gren-

ville.
*Fletcher, Win. M.. Wentworth.
French, Wmî. J............Ottawa.
Godfrey, Thomas.........Perth.
Greig, John.. . ......... ... Bruce.
James, Moses A..........Durham.
Jamieson Wm..ellington.
Johnson, Fred. \' .... Prince Ed-

ward.

Kaufman, Jacob........Waterloo.
Marshall, James... .Hamilton.
*Miller, Thomas...........Huron.
McDonald, R onald. . . Lam bton.
*Mcllmoyle, Jolin D.......York.
McIntyre, Alexander... Victoria.
*McKellar, James ... lgi.
McKenzie, William........Perth.
McLaren, Peter......Wellington.
*Mc Rte, Alexander. . . .Y...York.
O'Donnell, Patrick J .... Leeds &

(Irenville.
Quin, Andrew . .... ....... Grey.
Robertson, David.....Peterbor-

ou1gh.

Robertson, Duncan. ..... Ottawa.
*Sinclair, Sanmuel B.. ... , Elgin.
Smith, Daniel F. ....... Perth.
Snell, Joseph.............1-uron.
Staples, Joseph. Durhamn.

i Stewart, George.......Huron.
Stott, William. . . . . .... Durhan.
Sutherland Alex. F.....Dundas.
Telfer John...... ...... Lambton.
Woodworth, Sandford C..Elgin.

* .Normal School Stiudents.

F'EM ALE.

A.
*Belfry, Frances.. .. York.
*Carter, Enun.........London.
*Cornor, Mary M. L. J... . York.

Barbour, Agies E. .... Perth.
*Buckle, attie ........... London.
Cameron, Catherine...G lenîgarry.
Coulton, Martha.......Hamiltoni.
*cooper, Maggie......... 'Xelland.
*Davidson, Victoria.........York.
De Witt, Mag.ie.........Lincoln.
*Eyres, Sarah J..........Durhan.
*Hagarty, Sara............... York.
Harvey, L...............Hamilton.
*Hughes, Caroline......Durham.
Kennedy, .lessie.......Hamilton.
Kirkup, Annie F.........Leeds &

Grenville.

*Kahler, Louisa E..... . . . York.
Weatherstonî, Mary. .Middlesex.

*Lemon, Elizabeth.....Welland.
*Mills, Mary Ann........ ..York.
*Mitchell, Rachel.........Leeds &

Grenville-
*McCreight, Elizabeth......York.
*Melntyre, Agnes...........York.
*Patterson, Lizzie C. ... Lincoln.
*Pearson, Elizabeth A.. . . York.
Reid, Catherine.....Wellington.-
Smith, Louisa............Carleton-
*Stevenson, Eliza J. ioe.
*Vanderburgh, Alice.. Wellaid.

* Normal Schol L/uents.

49x2 28x 2

60 +75

202
5
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X. NUMBER OF CERTIFICATES

Awarded by the Council of Public Instruction, and by the County and City Boards of Examiners,
at the Deceinber Examinations, 1873.

Number who Who Received.
applied for

COUNTIES AND CITIES. Total.
lst 2nd Class. 3rd Class.

Clas.
Male. Female. Male. Feniale.

Glengarry ....................................... 1 20 21 - - 1 1
Storm ont ......................................... - 13 13 -- -
D undas ........................................... 6 26 32 - 3
Prescott and Russell.............................. 19 19 4 3
Carleton.......................................... 2 32 34 1 12 14
Leeds and Grenville .............................. 6 46 52 3 2 6 20
Lanark .......................................... - 1 30 31 1 - 4 13
R enfrew .......................................... 3 3 - - - 4 3
Frontenac ........................................ - 25 25 - - - 6 7
Lennox and Addington......................... - 1 16 17 - 1 - 4 6
Prince Edward....................................1 1 6 21 28 28
H astings................................ - 3 53 56 2 - 10 9
Northumberland................. ................ - 34 34 9 13
D urham .......................................... 7 25 32 4 2 4 7
Peterborough .................................... 5 35 40 1 - 5 9.3 58 61 1 - 21Victoria ......................................... 61Z 2 1 8
Ontario .......................................... 1 5 36 41 2 - 13 20
Y ork ............................................ - 25 58 83 6 9 18 34
P eel............................................... 3 27 30 1 - 6 6
Sim coe ................................. ........ 2 7 57 66 1 1 1 22 25
H alton .......................................... 1 19 20 - - 2 6
W entworth ...................................... -- 2 19 21 2 -76
B rant .......... ................................. 1 2 19 22 - 3 10
L incoln .......................................... - 3 23 26 1 2 4 8
W elland......................................3 6 9 3
H aldinand ...................................... 1 2 22 25 2 - 2 11
N orfolk ......................................... 2 18 20 1 - 5 6
Oxford .......................................... 4 33 37 1 - 10 15
W aterloo ........................................ 1 3 23 27 - 2 - 5 4
W ellington ...................................... - 15 68 83 - 6 1 23 21
Grey ............................................ - 6 69 75 2 13 24
Perth ..................................... .. 13 47 60 4 1 12 16
H uron ............................................ 5 62 67 3 - 21 22
B ruce ............. .............................. 2 50 58 1 - 24 9
M iddlesex ........................................ il 90 101 3 1 1 23 29
Elgin ........................................... 7 44 51 4 - 8 6
K ent ............................................ 3 29 32 3 10 7
Lanbton ........................................ 1 7 50 58 6 - 12 23
E ssex ............................................ - 4 24 28 - 8 10
H am ilton ........................................ 24 29 2 3 - 8
London . ......................................... - 5 8 13 -- 2 4
Ottawa .......................................... 1 2 1 4 2 8 2 3 -- 1 1

Total ................................ *9 190 1419 1618 3 73 29 361 478

* Eleven candidates applied but w, of them withdrew after the first day's examination.

['otal.

944

XI. eiographîical #hctclte.

1. E. C. STEWART, ESQ.

Mr. Stewart was born in the year 1837, in the Township of Oro,
near Barrie, in the County of Sincoe. At an early age lie went to
Brantford, where, by his integrity, business ability and energy, lie
soon became partner with the late H. Racey, Esq., in the Brant-
ford Expositur, a leading Reforni journal. In 1861 lie, together
withl Mr. Racey, became proprietor of the Hamilton Timies and the
success whici lias attended our journal is the best proof of Mr.
Stewart's business tact and ability. hi his business relations le
liadt the full confidence of those with whomn lie liad connection, and
as a private citizen enjoyed the esteei and attachnent of a large
circle of friends-Ham ilton Tiînes.

2. HON. SAMUEL MILLS.

The late Hon. Samnuel Mills was the second son of the late
Janes Mills, one of the earliest settlers in Ontario and the son of a
U E loyalist. He was born in Hamilton on Deceniber lst, 1806,
and received his education at the Gramnmar School here. Mr.
Mills at an early period of his life was extensively engaged in mer-
cantile transactions, as well as in various enterprises of milling anI
steanboats, and by prudence and steady persevering inlustry am-
assed an independent fortune. The position lie at various tiies,
and up to the day of his denise, leld in the banîkinig and other
Public institutions of the city, bespeak not only his affluence, but
also the confidence that was reposed in him as a man of shrewdness,

sound judgment, and strict integrity. He also filled various offices
of public trust. For several years he was Chairnian of the Board
of Commissioners of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum ; he sat in the
Legislative Council of Canada as Life Member from January, 1849,
until the Union ; lie was then called to the Senate by Royal Pro-
clamation in 1867 as a Life Member. The fact of his having been
selected for a seat in the Legislative Council during the administra-
tion of the late Lord Elgin by a Reform Governnent consisting of
the late Robert Baldwin, Sir Francis Hincks, Lafontaine, and
others, and by Sir John Macdonald's Cabinet for a seat in the Se-
nate, is a clear indication that he possessed the confidence and ap-
proval of both political parties. Within the last year or two Mr.
Mills lias largeiy identified himself with the public charities of Ham-
ilton-liaving deeded to the corporation of the city in trust a piece
of land adjoining Dundurn, with a frontage upon York Street of
more than two thousand feet for a cenetery-the burial lots to be
disposed of by the trustees, and the proceeds of the sale to be ai)-
plied to charitable purposes under the direction of the City Corpor-
ation. lis last and crowning act was the erection, at his sole ex-
pense, of All Saints' Church, at a cost of about $14,000, for which
lie furnished the site and also provided a landsone organ, both at
lis own cost. Thus from first to last the name of the deceased lias
been associated with this city. Here lie was boni, here he lived
here lie died, here lie acquired his wealth, and here lie expended it,
investing his money in public roads and other enterprises cf a locai
nature which contributed to the opening up on the country, and
the growth and prosperity of his native place, and he lias left an en-
during monument in having erected a church for the edification of
the living, and set apart a cemetery for the repose of the dead.-.
fiami1ton Srectator.
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XIII. istellantaits. now 1 am glad of it, for I can get a good situation by this means,
and a high salary." A certain French king used to regret, with'
great bitterness, the deficiency of his education, when surrounded

1. LORD DERBY'S ADVICE TO BOYS. by inen of learning and the highest culture. He reproached the
One of the most characteristic and excellent addresses ever de menory of those who had been so indulgent of his idleness, and

livered by Lord Derby was given by his lordship recently to the said, with bitter sarcasn Was there not birch enoug wh the

lads of the Liverpool College, at the distribution of the prizes to sists upon thori es in a aIl you undertake, than a friv loUS
that institution. Instead of delivering a learned hoimily, as the issuperficial oe, who permits you to slide over yor lessns in l
place and the occasion nmight seemn to demand, he contented him- ueasy way, whicli you will regret with like bitterness in later years
self with giving a plain lecture, specially designed for the good of
boys who are not very clever, and who don't get the prizes. " Do
not mind," le said, " missing the p¶izes ; the race of life wants en- ALI right training consults the aptitudes of the mind, favours
durance more than speed "-the start is something, but it is not the natural bent of the genius, and charms the faculties into exer-
much against steady, resolute deterimination to keep on running. cise. In the training of the young it is assumed that the dispos"
" Do not any of you be disheartened," lie continued, "I because yout tion inust be a natural growth, not a manufactured product ; that
think yourselves slow or stupid, even though yon nay really at every character has its own law of developnent; that you cannot
present appear to have good ground for the belief." It imiglit seem deal with the lily as you can with the sunflower.
to some people as if he were wilfully indulging in a paradox wen
lie declared his belief that intellectual sharpness is by no means the
first qualification for a successful career ; but lie believed this was XIV. §¢pu t lt4 t
the simple truth. "Talent is the edge of the knife that makes it
penetrate easily ; but whether it penetrates deeply or not depends THE EASTER HOLIDAYSquite as nuch on the force applied to it as on the sharpness of the
blade." This was indeed a nice Christnas-box for all the dull and In reply to inquiries on this subject, we beg to say that the
true-hearted boys in the College. Lord Derby went on to tell them Easter llolidays commence on the Wednesday next before
what are the magic spells of life, and to assure thema that these Easter, and end on the Tuesday next after it, that is, Schoolspells are within the reach of the dullest boy. " Traimin an will close on te afternoon of April lst, and commence o theenergy " are the two words that mnust be kept ii mid, The boy forenoon of Atce
must hinself, in the first place, learn the thing by whlcli lie ineans forenoon of Tuesday, April 7th.
to live ; and energy nay be indefinitely increased by fostering good
physical health. Without a normnally healthy condition there could, CORRESPONDENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT.
as a rule, be no good work ; and this might be secured and pre- 1 Letters should li addressed to the I Education Office,,,
served, speaking broadly, by living natural, wholesome lives, by
preserving mind and body in just and balanoed proportions, above or " Education Department," and not to the " Normal School,
all, perhaps, by the avoidance of ail undue hurry and nervous ex- which is.a Branch of the Department, having its own letter-bo%
citement. Mental labour hurts nobody, unless it be in excess; at the Post Office.
what does hurt is fretting and fidgeting over a task. The advantage 2. Application for Maps, Apparatus, Prize or Library Book
is with the uman who takes things coolly, which, after al], is quite as should (as stated on the face of them) be accompanied withmucih a matter of discipline as of nature. Keep yourself well with the remittance named in the aplication. It should not be e 'exercise, remaembering that they who have not time for wholesoae et .ote
exercising will sooner or later have to find time for illness. Work closed li a separate envelope, unless the fact is specially note
in the morning rather than at night, if you have a choice in the on the application. Very often the application (stating that a
matter ; have sonie favourite intellectual pursuit outside the ordi- certain sum is enclosed) comes in one envelope and the molle
nary business of your life ; read books, so that if your existence is in another. This discrepancy should not occur without an 0"'
parochial, they may inspire you with interests of inperial magni- planation being given in the letter. The Post Office authoritieq
tude ; and if you are rich and not dependeit on any exertion of <o not now allow the form of application filled up te
your ownt foi' a hivelihood, guard against the peril la which you are tîrough the pt as priated matter.
placed, for self is the hardest of all masters, and pleasure is a thing pc
whicl cones most to those who seek it least. Such was the sui of 3. The name of the Post Office of the writer, or School Se
Lord Derby's advice to the boys at Liverpool ; and both as to sub- tion, should invariablv be mentioned in the letter. FrequefltnY
stance and form, his speech nmiglit properly be included in a popu- letters are received without either the date or post office bei»1
lar readig-lbook for schools. It was sparingly but effectively lighted
up witi illustrations. He told the story of two great statesmen g in at oem
one known to hiiself, who had itoth at school been habitual b 4 Letters are often posted and registered at ue office, i
jects of good natured ridicule for their slowness of conpreliension another one is mentioned in the letters theiselves. This
with these lie contrasted the Cambridge wranglers and Oxford double should be noted in the letter by the writer, otherwise the dit
firsts who are struggling for bare subsistance, perhaps at wretched crepancy causes confusion and inconvenience. in the lette
literary hackwork, or keeping sheep and jobbing in Australia for registry of money receipts.
an employer, who very probably can neither read nor write.
He pointed to the German army, which won its great success, not
by the genius of the few, but by the nicroscopic attention to every CANADIAN SCHOOL MAPS AND APPARATUS-
detail of duty which has become a tradition in that service. The Sets of the new series of maps of Canadian manufactmt
close of the address was admirable. "Riglt and wrong, honour a, te
duty and country, benevolence towards nien, and responsibility to- are nw ready, and ean le had, by school authorities, ot
wards the unseen Power by which humian action is guided and con- i Educational Depository, Toronto, either singly, in wall cases
trolled-these are not ideal phrases. Ini all contries and ages they on rotary stands, enbracing Maps of the World, Europe,
have retained their meaning. They are realities which correspond Afrca, Aierica, the British Isles and Canaan and Palest
with the deepest wants and feelings of our nature ; and noi man will Tie Map of British North America (too large for cases)
feel himself utterly cast down wlho can say in his heart-' Whether 1 mounted separately on rollers. of
amn happy or unhappy is not iy chief affair. What nost and first Terrestrial and Celestial Globes, of Canadian manufacture,
concerns me, is to find my work ln life, to reeognize it, and to dq the following sizes. Ilree (leiisphere), six, lwelve, and
it.'"--Chistian World., an

î:che in diameter, and on various kinds of frames.

2. WHAT'S TSE USE HSHORT ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Educatio el
"What's the use i" is the comnion saying with boys in regard to cents per line, which muay be remitted in postage stamps or other- i.

liard, distasteful studies. Tley nean to do sonething in ife far TER MS : For a single copy of the Journal ofEducation, $1 12 per aMcrp
different froin anything that will require their dull, dry studies to Back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. All s"ds CIStiens to commence with the Jaur dnbradpynet11 cbe brouglit into play. But, leaving out of the question the mental iinusti a cases accompany the order. Single ndubers, pmet 
discipline got froin themu, whici is, after all, the main object of Ail casesnacomp te order. Sumber,2 en gt
study, these very things mîay be turned to excellent account in af- LL.ommucao be addressed te the Editor, J. GE0
ter years. "My teacher made me study surveying, twenty-five 1Ns, LL.D., Educaion .ice, orow,;

years ago," said agentlenian, who had litely lost his property; "and Priuted for the Education Department hy Husrza, Rosz a Ce., Toro


